






T aade Lc C LKheKhM

 
BOYlK T aMK
 

AhYOhE CAh WO cT
TeE kREnEhT MOMEhT
EVERYTecha WEkEhWn Oh YOUR nTEkn

 
sALKcha LcKE A BUWWeA

 
AcMLEnnhEnn

 
TAKcha TeE acRnT nTEk Oa TeE WAY
TOUCecha kEACE
sALK ch kEACE

 
nMcLE LcKE A BUWWeA
REaAchcha OUR nOVEREcahTY
TOUCecha TeE EARTe

 
eEALcha MOTeER EARTe
COhnCcOUn BREATecha
COUhTcha
BREATeE hATURALLY

 
A MARVELOUn BALAhCE Oa MchWaULhEnn
nTAY scTe YOUR BREATecha
aETTcha MORE aREne AcR
cMkROVEW CcRCULATcOh

 
A kACT scTe A nTAcRCAnE



 
chTERBEcha
Uncha sORWn chnTEAW Oa hUMBERn
c eAVE ARRcVEW

 
OUR TRUE eOME
eERE AhW hOs
hcRVAhA
aROUhW Oa BEcha

 
TOUCecha TeE ULTcMATE WcMEhncOh
TeE kURnUcT Oa eAkkchEnn
sALKcha scTe A CecLW

 
eAkkchEnn cn hOT Ah chWcVcWUAL MATTER
sALKcha seEh AhaRY

 
hOURcnecha nTEkn
sALK aOR ALL BEchan

 
cT’n ch TeE sAY YOU sALK
c sALK aOR YOU

 
aRATEaULhEnn
sALKcha ch WcaacCULT MOMEhTn

 
sALKcha ch TeE CcTY
LcVcha WEEkLY
sALK LcKE A TcaER
aORMLEnn kRACTcCE
sE hEEW TcME
TeE kATe Oa AsAKEhcha

 
A aLOsER BLOOMn BEhEATe EACe nTEk



 
YOU ARE TeE aARWEhER

 
TeE McRACLE cn TO sALK Oh EARTe
TeE nEAL Oa Ah EMkEROR
RETURh TO EARTe
Tecn sOhWROUn sORLW
sALKcha ch TeE kURE LAhW

 
scTe EACe nTEkC A BREEZE scLL RcnE

 
BREATecha AhW sALKcha aATeAn
EMkTY aOOTkRchTn
TAKE MY eAhW

 
TeROUae TeE WEnERTEW aATE
Kcnn TeE EARTe
TeE EARTe cn sAcTcha aOR YOU
TeE sELCOMcha kATe
COME BACK
sELCOME BACK
TeE kATe cn YOU
sALKcha kEACE
kEACE cn EVERY nTEk
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A K WOK E  C A K  A O 2T

salking meditation is meditation while walkingE se walk
slowlyC in a relaxed wayC keeping a light smile on our lipsE
shen we practice this wayC we feel deeply at easeC and our
steps are those of the most secure person on EarthE All our
sorrows and anxieties drop awayC and peace and joy fill our
heartsE Anyone can do itE ct takes only a little timeC a little
mindfulnessC and the wish to be happyE

T E E  MR E : E K T  5 O5 E K T



The Buddha was askedC “shat do you and your disciples
practiceR” and he repliedC “se sitC we walkC and we eatE”
The questioner continuedC “But nirC everyone sitsC walksC
and eatsE” The Buddha told himC “shen we sitC we know we
are sittingE shen we walkC we know we are walkingE shen
we eatC we know we are eatingE”

Most of the timeC we are lost in the past or carried away
by the futureE shen we are mindfulC deeply in touch with
the present momentC our understanding of what is going on
deepensC and we begin to be filled with acceptanceC joyC
peaceC and loveE

E AE R WT E 2K 0  A E ME K A :  O K  WO R R  : T E M:

The seed of mindfulness is in each of usC but we usually
forget to water itE se think that happiness is only possible
in the future—when we get a houseC a carC or a degreeE se
struggle in our mind and bodyC and we don’t touch the
peace and joy that are available right now in the blue skyC
the green leavesC and the eyes of our belovedE

shat is most importantR Many people have passed exams
and bought houses and carsC yet they are still unhappyE
shat is most important is to find peace and to share it with
othersE To have peaceC you can begin by walking peacefullyE
Everything depends on your stepsE



B A HK 2K 0  H2K E  A  B R A A E A

The Buddha loved to walkE aor the BuddhaC walking is a
way to remind oneself that mind and body are two aspects
of the same thingE salking is as simple as putting one foot
in front of the otherC but we often find it difficult or tediousE
se drive a few blocks rather than walk to “save timeE”
shen we understand the interconnectedness of body and
mindC the simple act of walking like the Buddha can feel
supremely easy and pleasurableE

shen you take a stepC you can touch the earth in such a
way that you establish yourself in the present momentE You
arrive in the here and the nowE You don’t need to make any



effort at allE nuddenlyC you are free—from all projectsC all
worriesC and all expectationsE You are fully presentC fully
aliveC and you are touching the earthE

shen you practice slow walking meditation aloneC you
may like to try this: Breathe in and take one stepC and focus
all your attention on the sole of your footE cf you have not
arrived fullyC one hundred percent in the here and the nowC
don’t take the next stepE c’m sure you can take a step like
thatC because there is Buddha nature in youE Buddha nature
is the capacity of being aware of what is going onE Buddha
nature is what allows you to recognize what you are doing
in the present moment and to say to yourself: c am aliveT c
am taking a stepE Anyone can do thisE There is a Buddha in
every one of usC and we should allow the Buddha to walkE



A 25 HE : : K E : :

cn BuddhismC there is a wordC aUVanOhOYaE ct means
wishlessness or aimlessnessE The idea is that we do not put
anything ahead of ourselves and run after itE shen we
practice walking meditationC we walk in this spiritE se just
enjoy the walkingC with no particular aim or destinationE
Our walking is not a means to an endE se walk for the sake
of walkingE

AE dE Muste saidC “There is no way to peaceC peace Os the
wayE” salking in mindfulness brings us peace and joyC and
makes our lives realE shy rushR Our final destination will
only be the graveyardE shy not walk in the direction of lifeC



enjoying peace in each moment with every stepR There is
no need to struggleE Enjoy each stepE se have already
arrivedE



T A K 2K 0  T E E  C 2R : T  : T E M O C  T E E  A A W

salking on the earth 
is a miracle! 
Each mindful step 
reveals the wondrous WharmakayaE
 
seC tooC are of the same nature as these wonders of the
universeE se do not have to walk in space or on water to
experience a miracleT the real miracle is to be awake in the
present momentE salking on the green earthC we realize
the wonder of being aliveE shen we take steps like thisC the
sun of the 0 haVR akaaaC our true Buddha bodyC will shineE



T ORC E 2K 0  ME A C E

cf you think that peace and happiness are somewhere else
and you run after themC you will never arriveE ct is only
when you realize that peace and happiness are available
here in the present moment that you will be able to relaxE

cn daily lifeC there is so much to do and so little timeE You
may feel pressured to run all the timeE dust stop! Touch the
ground of the present moment deeplyC and you will touch
real peace and joyE

B A HK  2K  ME A C E

cf you look deeplyC you can see all the worries and anxiety
people imprint on the earth as they walkE Our steps are
usually heavyC filled with sorrow and fearE se feel insecureC
and our steps reveal itE

This world has many pathsE nome are lined with beautiful
treesC some wind around fragrant fieldsC some are covered
with leaves and blossomsE But if we walk on them with a
heavy heartC we will not appreciate them at allE

shen we were one or twoC we began to take tottering
stepsE howC we have to learn to walk again—slowlyC with joy
and easeE After a few days of practiceC you will know how to
do itE shen c see you walking with deep comfort and peaceC
c will smile happilyE



: 5 2HE  H2K E  A  B R A A E A

As you make the effort to let go of your worries and
anxietiesC please smileE ct may be just the beginning of a
smileC but keep it there on your lipsE ct is very much like the
Buddha’s half smileE As you learn to walk as the Buddha
walkedC you can smile as he smiledE shy wait until you are
completely transformedC completely awakenedR You can
start being a partAtime Buddha right now!

The halfAsmile is the fruit of your awareness that you are
hereC aliveC and walkingE At the same timeC smiling nurtures
more peace and joy within youE nmiling as you practice
walking meditation will keep your steps calm and peacefulC



and give you a deep sense of easeE A smile refreshes your
whole being and strengthens your practiceE Won’t be afraid
to smileE

R E 0 A 2K 2K 0  ORR :O AE R E 20 K T W

Your smile proves that you are not a colonyC that you have
sovereignty over yourselfC and that you are doing your bestE
The Buddha is sometimes called “One who has novereignty
over eimself or eerselfE” Events carry us awayC and we lose
ourselvesE salking meditation helps us regain our
sovereigntyC our liberty as human beingsE se walk with
grace and dignityC like emperorsC or lionsE Each step is lifeE

T ORC E 2K 0  T E E  E A R T E

shen he was challenged by Mara—who personifies
delusion—the Buddha touched the Earth with his right
hand and saidC “sith Earth as my witnessC c will sit here in
meditation until c realize true awakeningE” shen he did
thatC Mara disappearedE

shen we feel irritatedC insecureC angryC or unhappyC we
too are visited by MaraE shen that happensC please touch
the Earth deeply with your feetE klease practice walking
meditationE The EarthC our motherC is filled with deep love
for usE shen we sufferC she will protect usC nourishing us
with her beautiful treesC grassesC and flowersE



E E A H2K 0  5 OT E E R  E A R T E

salking mindfully on the Earth can restore our peace and
harmonyC and it can restore the Earth’s peace and harmony
as wellE se are children of the EarthE se rely on her for our
happinessC and she relies on us alsoE shether the Earth is
beautifulC freshC and greenC or arid and parched depends on
our way of walkingE shen we practice walking meditation
beautifullyC we massage the Earth with our feet and plant
seeds of joy and happiness with each stepE Our Mother will
heal usC and we will heal herE



C OK : C 2OR:  B R E A T E 2K 0

The core practice taught by the Buddha was mindfulnessC
including mindfulness of breathing: “Breathing inC c know c
am breathing inE Breathing outC c know c am breathing outE”
This practice is like drinking a glass of cool waterE As we
breathe inC we really feel the air filling our lungsE cn sitting
meditation and in walking meditation we practice like thisC
paying close attention to each breath and each stepE

C ORK T 2K 0

shile walkingC practice conscious breathing by counting
stepsE hotice each breath and the number of steps you take
as you breathe in and as you breathe outE

cf you take three steps during an inAbreathC say silentlyC
“OneC twoC three” or “cnC inC inC” one word with each stepE
As you breathe outC if you take three stepsC sayC “OutC outC
outC” with each stepE cf you take three steps as you breathe
in and four steps as you breathe outC you sayC “cnC inC inE
OutC outC outC outC” or “OneC twoC threeE OneC twoC threeC
fourE”

B R E A T E E  K A T R R A HHW

Won’t try to control your breathingE Allow your lungs as
much time and air as they needC and simply notice how
many steps you take as your lungs fill up and how many you
take as they emptyC mindful of both your breath and your
stepsE The link is the countingE

shen you walk uphill or downhillC the number of steps
per breath will changeE Always follow the needs of your



lungsE Won’t try to control your breathing or your walkingE
dust observe them deeplyE



A  5 A R AE HOR:  B A HA K C E  O C
5 2K A C R HK E : :

As you walkC you may notice that your exhalation is longer
than your inhalationE You might find that you take three
steps during your inAbreath and four steps during your outA
breathC or two stepsC then three stepsE cf this is comfortable
for youC please enjoy practicing this wayE You can also try
making the inAbreath and the outAbreath the same lengthC
so that you take three steps with your inAbreath and three
with your outAbreathE Keep walking and you will find the
natural connection between your breath and your stepsE



Won’t forget to practice smilingE Your halfAsmile will bring
calm and delight to your steps and your breathC and help
sustain your attentionE After practicing for halfAanAhour or
an hourC you will find that your breathC your stepsC your
countingC and your halfAsmile all blend together in a
marvelous balance of mindfulnessE

: T A W B2 T E  WORR  B R E A T E 2K 0

cf you see something along the way that you want to touch
with your mindfulness—the blue skyC the hillsC a treeC or a
bird—just stopC but while you doC continue breathing
mindfullyE You can keep the object of your contemplation
alive by means of mindful breathingE cf you don’t breathe
consciouslyC sooner or later your thinking will settle back
inC and the bird or the tree will disappearE Always stay with
your breathingE

0 E T T 2K 0  5 ORE CR E : E  A 2R

After you have been practicing for a few daysC try adding
one more step to your exhalationE aor exampleC if your
normal breathing is 2A2C without walking any fasterC
lengthen your exhalation and practice 2AK for four or five
timesE Then go back to 2A2E

cn normal breathingC we never expel all the air from our
lungsE There is always some leftE By adding another step to
your exhalationC you will push out more of this stale airE
Won’t overdo itE aour or five times are enoughE More can
make you tiredE After breathing this way four or five timesC
let your breath return to normalE Then five or ten minutes
laterC you can repeat the processE Remember to add a step
to the exhalationC not the inhalationE



25 MR O AE A  C 2R C R HA T 2O K

After practicing for a few more daysC your lungs might say
to youC “cf we could do KAK instead of 2AKC that would be
wonderfulE” cf the message is clearC try itC but even thenC
only do it four or five timesE Then go back to 2A2E cn five or
ten minutesC begin 2AKC and then do KAK againE

After several monthsC your lungs will be healthier and
your blood will circulate betterE Your way of breathing will
have been transformedE



A  MA C T  B2 T E  A  : T A 2R C A : E

Twenty years ago c made an agreement with the staircase
in my hermitage—that c would always pay attention when c
walked on it—and since then c’ve never failed to go up and
down the stairs in mindfulnessE cf you can succeed with
your staircaseC you can succeed everywhereE shen you
climb the first stepC you breathe inE shen you climb the
next stepC you breathe outE That is slow climbingE But if you
want to climb a little bit more quicklyC you can climb two
steps while you breathe inC and two steps while you breathe
outE



kromise the stairs that ifC half way upC you realize you
haven’t climbed mindfullyC you will go back down and start
againE cf you don’t have a staircaseC find a pathC a hillC or
some steps that you can climb every day so that you can
practice your commitment to be mindful in every stepE



2K T E R B E 2K 0

cn klum VillageC my practice community in aranceC
everyone always walks in walking meditation styleE Every
time we go from one place to anotherC even a short distance
—to the meditation hallC the dining hallC or even to the
toilet—we walk mindfullyE

shenever c see someone walking mindfullyC she or he is a
bell of mindfulness for meE neeing her walk mindfullyC c
touch the peaceC joyC and the deep presence of her beingC
and the peaceC joyC and deep presence of myselfE



R : 2K 0  BORA :  2K : T E A A  O C  K R 5 B E R :

se can practice walking meditation by counting steps or by
using wordsE cf the rhythm of our breathing is KAKC for
exampleC we can sayC silentlyC “Lotus flower bloomsE Lotus
flower bloomsC” or “The green planetE The green planetC” as
we walkE cf our breathing rhythm is 2AKC we might sayC
“Lotus flowerE Lotus flower bloomsC” orC “salking on the
green planetE salking on the green planetC” for 5A5E OrC
“salking on the green planetE c’m walking on the green
planetC” for 5AKE

se don’t just say the wordsE se really see flowers
blooming under our feetE se really become one with our
green planetE aeel free to use your own creativity and
wisdomE salking meditation is for your enjoymentE ct is not
hard laborE

2 E A AE  A R R 2AE A

You can also practice walking meditation using the lines of
a poemE cn Zen BuddhismC poetry and practice always go
togetherE
c have arrivedE 
c am home 
in the hereC 
in the nowE 
c am solidE 
c am freeE 
cn the ultimate 
c dwellE



ORR T R R E  E O5 E

shen we practice walking meditationC we arrive in each
momentE Our true home is in the present momentE shen
we enter the present moment deeplyC our regrets and
sorrows disappearC and we discover life with all its
wondersE Breathing inC we say to ourselvesC “c have
arrivedE” Breathing outC we sayC “c am homeE” shen we do
thisC we overcome dispersion and dwell peacefully in the
present momentC which is the only moment for us to be
aliveE



E E R E  A K A  K OB

ct is enjoyable to practice with the words of a verse likeC “c
eave ArrivedE” As you breathe inC you sayC “Arrived” with
each stepC and as you breathe outC you say “eome” with
each stepE cf your rhythm is 2AKC you will sayC “ArrivedC
arrivedE eomeC homeC homeC” coordinating the words and
your steps according to the rhythm of your breathingE After
practicing “ArrivedCeome” for a whileC if you feel relaxed
and fully present with each step and each breathC you can
switch to “eereChowE” The words are differentC but the
practice is the sameE

K 2R AA K A

As you begin to arrive with each stepC you become more
solidE As you become more solidC you become more freeE
nolidity and freedom are two aspects of nOVv anaC the state
of liberation from cravingC fearC and anxietyE

The practice should be pleasantE shen you feel happyC
your solidity and your freedom will growC and you will know
you are on the path of right practiceE You don’t need a
teacher to tell you if you are enjoying the practiceE cf you
enjoy itC you will feel solid and freeE Then you can practice
“nolidCareeC” as you walkE

0 R ORK A  OC  B E 2K 0

There are two dimensions to life: the historical dimensionC
in which you identify with birth and deathC ups and downsC
beginnings and endingsT and the ultimate dimensionC where
you see clearly that all of these are only conceptsE As your



solidity and freedom grow strongerC you begin to touch the
ground of your beingC which is the ultimate dimension of
realityC and the door of no birth and no death opensE



T ORC E 2K 0  T E E  R HT 25 A T E  A 25 E K : 2O K

The image often used for the two dimensions of life is that
of water and wavesE On the ocean’s surfaceC there are many
waves—some highC some lowC some beautifulC and some less
beautifulE All of them have a beginning and an endE But
when you touch the waves deeplyC you realize that waves
are made only of waterC andC from the point of view of the
waterC there is no beginningC no endC no upC no downC no
birthC and no deathE

shen you touch the water—the ground of being—deeplyC
you can sayC “cn the ultimateC c dwellE” As you breathe in
sayC “Ultimate” with each stepC and as you breathe out sayC



“c dwellE” These are not just wordsE cf you really practice
themC you will touch the world of no birth and no death
with every stepE

T E E  MR R : R 2T  OC  E A MM2K E : :

Allow yourself to eKE shen you practice walking
meditationC every step helps you arrive deeply in the
present momentE You don’t need anything else to touch real
happinessE shen your nose is stuffedC it may be difficult to
enjoy your breathingE But now you can breathe freelyC so
please enjoy each breathE That is already peace and
happinessE As you breathe outC smileE Exhaling helps expel
many toxinsE Breathing in and outC especially when the air
is not too pollutedC is the practice of peace and happinessE

As we cultivate peace and happiness in ourselvesC we also
nourish peace and happiness in those we loveE cn factC we
can enjoy each breath and each step for everyone in the ten
directionsE

B A HK 2K 0  B2 T E  A  C E 2HA

shen you walkC you might like to take the hand of a childE
nhe or he will receive your concentration and stabilityC and
you will receive the child’s freshness and innocenceE arom
time to timeC she may want to run ahead and then wait for
you to catch upE A child is a bell of mindfulnessC reminding
us how wonderful life isE

At klum VillageC c teach the young people a simple verse
to practice while walking: “: ZOC TZOC TZOC” as they breathe
inC andC “MKVc OC R KVc OC R KVc OC” as they breathe outE “YesC
yesC yesE ThanksC thanksC thanksE” c want them to respond
to lifeC to societyC and to the Earth in a positive wayE



E A MM2K E : :  2:  K O T  A K  2K A 2A2A R A H
5 A T T E R

All of our ancestors and all future generations are present
in usE Liberation is not an individual matterE As long as the
ancestors in us are still sufferingC we cannot be happyC and
we will transmit that suffering to our children and their
childrenE

how is the time to liberate our ancestorsC and future
generationsC and free ourselvesE cf we can take one step
freely and happilyC touching the Earth mindfullyC we can
take one hundredE se do it for ourselves and for all



previous and future generationsE se all arrive at the same
time and find peace and happiness together!

B A HK 2K 0  BE E K  A K 0 R W

shen anger arisesC walking meditation can be very helpfulE
Try reciting this verse as you walk:

E VKaYhOnM OnA 5 knTw YhaY anMKV Os On R KC E VKaYhOnM
TZYA 5 knTw YhOs LKKlOnM Os ZnUlKasanYC
 
And thenC after a while: E VKaYhOnM OnA 5 LKKl c alR C
E VKaYhOnM TZYA 5 aR  nTw  sYVTnM KnTZMh YT YakK c aVK
TL YhOs anMKVC

Until you are calm enough to look directly at the angerC
just enjoy your breathingC your walkingC and the beauty of
the outdoorsE After a whileC the anger will subside and you
will feel strong enough to look directly at itC to try to
understand its causesC and to begin the work of
transforming itE



K ORR2 : E 2K 0  : T E M:

salking meditation is like eatingE sith each stepC we
nourish our body and our spiritE shen we walk with anxiety
and sorrowC it is a kind of junk foodE The food of walking
meditation should be of a higher qualityE dust walk slowly
and enjoy a banquet of peaceE

B A HK  C OR A HH B E 2K 0 :



The air is cleanest in the early morning and late eveningE
That is the best time to enjoy walking meditationE Allow the
energy of that pure air to enter youE

shen you practice walking meditation in the morningC
your movements will become smooth and your mind will
become alertE You will be more aware of what you are doing
all day longE cn making decisionsC you will find that you are
more calm and clearC with more insight and compassionE
sith each peaceful step you takeC all beingsC near and farC
will benefitE



2T O:  2K  T E E  B A W WO R  B A HK

The Buddha imprinted peaceC joyC and serenity on the Earth
with each step he tookE shen c visited aridhrakuta
Mountain where the Buddha taughtC c walked on the same
paths he didE c stood on the Earth where he stoodE c sat on
the same boulder on which he satE satching the brilliant
red sunsetC c knew the Buddha and c were watching the
same sun at the same timeE

shen we walk as the Buddha didC we continue his workE
se nurture the seeds of Buddhahood in ourselves and show
our gratitude to the BuddhaC not by what we sayC but by the
way we take peacefulC happy steps on the EarthE



2 B A HK  C OR WOR

The Vietnam sar caused countless injuries to the minds
and bodies of people on all sidesE Many soldiers and
civilians lost arms or legsE They cannot join their palms
together to pay respect to the Buddha or practice walking
meditationE se have to find alternate ways for them to
practice walking meditationE One way is for those who can’t
walk to sit in a chairC choose someone who is practicing
walking meditationC and become one with himC following
his steps in mindfulnessE cn this wayC they can make
peaceful and serene steps together with their partnersC
even though they themselves can’t walkE keople can also
roll their wheelchairs mindfullyC letting each rotation of the
wheels be an inAbreath and outAbreathE



0 R A T E C R HK E : :

se who have two legs can easily practice walking
meditationE se must not forget to be gratefulE se walk for
ourselvesC and we walk for those who cannot walkE se walk
for all living beings—pastC presentC and futureE

B A HK 2K 0  2K  A 2C C 2C R HT  5 O 5 E K T :

cn EROKC c went to the aulf of niam to help the boatpeople
who were adrift at seaE se hired three ships to rescue them



and take them to a safe portE neven hundred people were at
sea on our ships when the ningapore authorities ordered
me to leave the country and abandon all of themE ct was two
o’clock in the morning and c had to leave within twentyAfour
hoursE

c knew that if c could not find peace in that difficult
momentC c would never find peaceE no c practiced walking
meditation all night long in my small roomE At six o’clockC
as the sun roseC a solution came to me! cf you panicC you
will not know what to doE But when practicing breathingC
smilingC and walkingC a solution may present itselfE





B A HK 2K 0  2K  T E E  C 2T W

salk wherever you areE Won’t wait for the perfect forest
pathE Even when you go to the bus stopC make it into a
walking meditationE Even if your surroundings are full of
noise and agitationC you can still walk in rhythm with your
breathingE Even in the commotion of a big cityC you can
walk with peaceC happinessC and an inner smileE This is
what it means to live fully in every moment of every day of
your lifeE

H2A2K 0  A E E MHW



The airst hoble Truth taught by the Buddha is the presence
of sufferingE Awareness of suffering generates compassionC
and compassion generates the will to practice the sayE

shen c returned to arance after trying to help the
boatpeopleC life there seemed so strangeE c had just seen
refugees who had been robbedC rapedC and killed at seaC
while in karis the shops were filled with every kind of
productC and people were drinking coffee and wine under
neon lightsE ct was like a dreamE eow could there be such
discrepanciesR Aware of the depth of suffering in the worldC
we can vow not to live superficiallyE

B A HK  H2K E  A  T 20 E R

shen you begin to practice walking meditationC you might
feel unbalancedC like a baby learning to walkE aollow your
breathingC dwell mindfully in your stepsC and soon you will
find your balanceE Visualize a tiger walking slowlyC and you
will find that your steps become as majestic as hisE

C OR5 HE : :  MR A C T 2C E

You don’t need to join your palms together or wear a
solemn face to practice walking meditationE cf possibleC
choose a quiet path in a parkC near a lakeC or along a
riverbankE

The best practice is formlessE Won’t walk so slowly that
people think you are strangeE salk in a way that others do
not even notice that you are practicingE cf you meet
someone along the wayC just smile and continue your
walkingE



BE K E E A  T 25 E

You can practice walking meditation between meetingsC on
the way to your carC and up or down the stairsE shen you
walk anywhereC allow enough time to practiceE cnstead of
three minutesC give yourself eight or tenE c always leave for
the airport an extra hour earlyC so c can practice walking
meditation thereE ariends want to keep me until the last
minuteC but c resistE c tell them that c need the timeE

T E E  MA T E  OC  A B A K E K 2K 0

The practice of walking meditation opens your eyes to the
wonders and the suffering of the universeE cf you are not
aware of what is going on around youC where do you expect
to encounter ultimate realityR

Every path can be a walking meditation pathC from treeA
lined roadsides and fragrant rice paddies to the back alleys
of Bosnia and the mineAfilled dirt roads of CambodiaE shen
you are awakeC you will not hesitate to enter any pathE

You will sufferC not just from your own worries and fearsC
but because of your love for all beingsE shen you open
yourself in this wayC your companions will be other beings
on the path of awakening who share your insightE They will
work with youC side by sideC to alleviate the world’s
sufferingE



A  C HOBER B HOO5 :  B E K E A T E  E A C E
: T E M

shen the baby Buddha was bornC he took seven stepsC and
a lotus flower appeared under each stepE shen you
practice walking meditationC you can do the sameE Visualize
a lotusC a tulipC or a gardenia blooming under each step the
moment your foot touches the groundE cf you practice
beautifully like thisC your friends will see fields of flowers
everywhere you walkE



WOR A R E  T E E  0 A R A E K E R

Every time you practice walking meditationC investing your
mind and body in every stepC you are taking your situation
in handE Every time you breathe in and know you are
breathing inC every time you breathe out and smile to your
outAbreathC you are yourselfE You are your own masterT you
are the gardener in your own gardenE se are relying on you
to take good care of your gardenC so that you can help your
beloved to take care of hersE





T E E  5 2R A C HE  2:  T O  B A HK  O K  E A R T E

keople say that walking on water is a miracleC but to meC
walking peacefully on the Earth is the real miracleE The
Earth is a miracleE Each step is a miracleE Taking steps on
our beautiful planet can bring real happinessE

As you walkC be fully aware of your footC the groundC and
the connection between themC which is your conscious
breathingE

T E E  : E A H OC  A K  E 5 ME R O R



salk uprightC with calmC dignityC and joyC as though you
were an emperorE klace your foot on the Earth the way an
emperor places his seal on a royal decreeE A decree can
bring happiness or miseryE Your steps can do the sameE cf
your steps are peacefulC the world will have peaceE cf you
can make one peaceful stepC then peace is possibleE

R E T R R K  T O E A R T E

cmagine that you and c are astronautsE se have landed on
the moonC and we find that we cannot return to Earth
because our ship’s engine is broken beyond repairE se will
run out of oxygen before Mission Control in eouston can
send another ship to rescue usE se only have two days to
liveE shat would we pray forR shat would make us happier
than to return to our beautiful planet and walk on itR shen
confronted with deathC we realize the preciousness of
walking on the green EarthE

how we have somehow miraculously survived and have
been transported back to EarthE Let us celebrate our joy by
walking on our beautiful planet togetherC with deep peace
and concentrationE

T E 2:  BOK A R OR:  BO R HA

The kure Land of Amitabha Buddha is said to have lotus
pondsC sevenAgem treesC roads paved with goldC and
celestial birdsE But to meC dirt paths with meadows and
lemon trees are much more beautifulE As a novice monkC c
told my masterC “cf the kure Land does not have lemon
treesC c don’t want to go thereE” ee may have thought c was
stubbornE ee didn’t say anythingE



Later c learned that this world and the kure Land both
come from the mindE That made me very happyE c knew that
when you walk mindfullyC you are already in the kure LandE

B A HK 2K 0  2K  T E E  MR R E  HA K A

cf c had supernatural powersC c would take you to the kure
Land of Amitabha BuddhaC where everything is beautifulE
But if you bring your worries and anxieties thereC you will
defile itE To be ready to enter the kure LandC you have to
learn to make peacefulC anxietyAfree stepsE cn factC if you
can learn to take peacefulC anxietyAfree steps on the EarthC
you won’t need to go to the kure LandE shen you are
peaceful and freeC the Earth itself becomes a kure LandC
and there is no need to go anywhere elseE



B2 T E  E A C E  : T E M! A  B R E E EE  B2 HH R 2: E

At the entrance of the walking meditation path of a Zen
temple in VietnamC a large stone is carved with these
words: “sith each stepC a breeze will riseE” The breeze is
the peace and joy that blow away the heat of sorrowE shen
you walk this wayC you do it for yourself and for all beingsE



B R E A T E 2K 0  A K A  B A HK 2K 0  0 A T E A :

One day c was about to lead a walking meditation through
the streets of neoulC but c found it impossible to walkE
eundreds of cameramen were closing inC and there was no
path at allE c saidC “Wear BuddhaC c give upC you walk for
meE” The Buddha came right awayC and he walkedC and
suddenly the crowd made a path for the Buddha to walkE
After that experienceC c wrote some new gathas to use in
my own practice and they work very wellE
Let the Buddha breatheE 
Let the Buddha walkE 



c don’t have to breatheE 
c don’t have to walkE
 
The Buddha is breathingE 
The Buddha is walkingE 
c enjoy the breathingE 
c enjoy the walkingE
se’re lazy from time to timeE se’re humanE se can allow
ourselves to be lazyE The Buddha is doing everythingE As we
let the Buddha walk and breathe for usC we can more fully
enjoy the walking and breathingE
Buddha is the breathingE 
Buddha is the walkingE 
c am the breathingE 
c am the walkingE
 
There is only the breathingE 
There is only the walkingE 
There is no breatherE 
There is no walkerE
 
keace while breathingE 
keace while walkingE 
keace is the breathingE 
keace is the walkingE
The breathing is enoughE The walking is enoughE se don’t
need a walkerE se don’t need a breatherE Think of the rainE
se’re used to sayingC “The rain is fallingC” orC “The wind is
blowingE” But if it’s not fallingC it’s not rainE And if it’s not
blowingC it’s not the windE ct is the same with breathing and
walking with the BuddhaE shen we are just breathing and
walkingC we begin to touch the reality of noAself and we can
experience true joyE



E 5 MT W C OOT MR 2K T :

aoot and Earth touchE 
Bright sunflowers fill our eyesE 
cn the distanceC thunder roarsE 
nweat trickles down our cheeksE 
aully entering the world of birth and deathC 
our tears nourish all beingsE 
Transcending the world of birth and deathC 
empty footprints going nowhereE

T A K E  5 W E A K A

Take my handE 
se will walkE 
se will only walkE 
se will enjoy our walkC 
without thinking of arriving anywhereE 
salk peacefullyE 
salk happilyE 
Our walk is a peace walkE 
Our walk is a happiness walkE



T E R OR0 E  T E E  A E : E R T E A  0 A T E

Through the deserted gateC 
full of ripened leavesC 
c follow the small pathE 
Earth is as red as a child’s lipsE 
nuddenly 
c am aware 
of each step 
c makeE

K 2: :  T E E  E A R T E



salk and touch peace every momentE 
salk and touch happiness every momentE 
Each step brings a fresh breezeE 
Each step makes a flower bloomE 
Kiss the Earth with your feetE 
Bring the Earth your love and happinessE 
The Earth will be safe 
when we feel safe in ourselvesE

T E E  E A R T E  2:  B A 2T 2K 0  C O R  WO R

The Earth is always patient and openAheartedE 
nhe is waiting for youE 
nhe has been waiting for you 
for the last trillion lifetimesE 
nhe can wait for any length of timeE 
nhe knows you will come back to her one dayE 
aresh and greenC she will welcome you 
exactly like the first timeC 
because love never saysC “This is the last time”T 
because Earth is a loving motherE 
nhe will never stop waiting for youE

T E E  BEH C O5 2K 0  MA T E

The empty path welcomes youC 
fragrant with grass and little flowersC 
the path paved with paddy fields 
still bearing the marks of your childhood 
and the fragrance of mother’s handE 
salk leisurelyC peacefullyE 
Your feet touch the Earth deeplyE 
Won’t let your thoughts carry you awayE 



Come back to the path every momentE 
The path is your dear friendE 
nhe will transmit to you 
her solidity 
and her peaceE

C O5 E  B A C K

sith your mindful breathingC 
practice touching the Earth deeplyE 
salk as if you are kissing the Earth with your feetC 
as if you are massaging the Earth with each stepE 
Your footprints 
will be the marks of an emperor’s seal 
calling for how to come back to eereC 
so that life will be presentC 
so that your blood will bring the color of love to your faceC 
so that the wonders of life will appearC 
and all anxieties will be transformed into 
peace and joyE

BEH C O5 E  B A C K

There were times you did not succeedE 
salking on the empty pathC you were floating in the airC 
lost in the cycle of birth and death 
and drawn into the world of illusionE 
But the beautiful path is patientC 
always waiting for you to come backC 
that path that is so familiar to youC 
and so faithfulE 
ct knows you will come back one dayE 
And it will welcome you backE 



The path will be as fresh and as beautiful as the first timeE 
Love never says that this is the last timeE

T E E  MA T E  2:  WOR

That path is youE 
That is why it will never tire of waitingE 
shether it is covered with red dustC 
autumn leavesC 
or icy snowC 
come back to the pathE 
You will be like the tree of lifeE 
Your leavesC trunkC branchesC 
and the blossoms of your soul 
will be fresh and beautiful 
once you enter the practice of Earth TouchingE

B A HK 2K 0  ME A C E

keace is the walkE 
eappiness is the walkE 
salk for yourself 
and you walk for everyoneE

ME A C E  2:  E AE R W : T E M

keace is every stepE 
The shining red sun is my heartE 
Each flower smiles with meE 
eow greenC how freshC all that growsE 



eow cool the wind blowsE 
keace is every stepE 
ct turns the endless path to joyE
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TecCe heAT eAhe is a Vietnamese Buddhist monk whose
lifelong efforts to generate peace and reconciliation moved
Martin Luther KingC drE to nominate him for the hobel
keace krize in ERKOE ee lives in southwest arance and
travels regularlyC leading retreats on the art of mindful
livingE ee is the author of E Zd d ha MOnd  E Zd d ha E Td aC
H aUUOnKssC : nK E Zd d ha Os R TY EnTZMhC R Kc Tnc OlOaYOTnC and
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